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Union Operators Hold
Conferences to Outline

Future Work

Both Companies Take
Messages to Deliver

But Are

FRANCISCO June S2 The
end of the second day of the teleg-
raphers strike in this city and Oak-

land found little change in the situ-
ation Both telegraph companies-
are still accepting business subject
to indefinite delay and endeavor
ing to handle business as best they
can with the small force at work

At union headquarters in West
Oakland today spent in selt
ing committees and outlining their
work for the future President
Small wa on both sides of the bay
during day conferring with the
local official receiving reports and
the telegrams of encouragement
from all points

Small Forces in Both Offices

At the postal office
of Ceneral Superintendent L W Stor

his assistant J G Blake District
Superintendent Hearn Chief Electrician
Shaw Traffic Chief Sway Chief

Arnberger and three operators
The operators are Newt Harrison an
oldtimer who west through the strike
of K and two formerly

by the company who had been
recruited from private life

The Western Union had from twelve
to fifteen operators working including
chief operators and officials According
to union officiate Western Union di-

vision clefs Joined the strikers today
Outside of the telegraph tSompanIes

themselves the most serious effect of
the strike was that on the local stock
exchange whA eommttakatkin with
New York the Kvttada gold camps
was eat off The business transact
on the mining exchanger board was the
lightest in its history even for a Satur
day Milt holiday

Twentyfour Hours Behind
Reports received at union hodquar

tern from Los Angle state that the
telegraph companies are twentyfour
hours behind on eastbound business and
the delay increasing

There Is talk of Governor Gillette be-
ing brought into the local situation It
Is known that he baa been approached
with a view of eomhiaing with Inter-
national President Small in a request
for a peace or arbitration conference
with the officials of the Postal and
Western Union

Strike Confined-
To San Francisco
New York ThinksN-

EW YORK June the teleg-
raphers strike will be extended out
side of San Francisco is the general Se
lief of members of the Commercial
Telegraphers Union here Further-
more a radical shakeup in the union
and possibly an entire change of policy
are likely to result In the very near fu-
ture

After walling until after 9 oclock
for the members of the executive

board of the telegraphers to meet with
him at the Astor House Deputy Presi-
dent IConenkamp closed up shop to
night and the situation was left in the
same muddled shape that has character
ized it the last fortyeight hours

The first official statement regarding
the strike of telegraphers at San Fran-
cisco was Issued today by First Vice
President and General Manager
of the Postal Telegraph Company in this
city

Representatives of both the Western
Union and Postal asserted that during
the latter part of today the normal Sat
urday wire service was maintained but
that the real teat of the ability of the
strikers to keep the system tied up
would take place Monday

General Manager Nally of the
Issued the following statement

I have notified the strikers in San
Francisco that if they do not return to
work on Monday they may
their situations filled I hope they will
see the wisdom of returning to work

President Clowry of the Western
Union Company refused to make any
statement

Deputy President Konenkamp an
nounced tonight that a meeting of the
executive committee would be held on
Monday

FALLS TO BE HARNESSED-
ON CUMBERLAND RIVER

LEXINGTON Ky June 22Now
York and Cincinnati capitalists will
l nance a 6000 scheme to harness the
Cumberland Falls on the Cumberland
river In Whltley county A series of
concrete dams will be built Promoters
have secured control of 10000 acres of
coal lands The falls will be Uarneseod
to generate electricity and this power
will be used to run tho Southern railway
trains through tunnels between Junc
tion City Ky and Oakdalo Tenn I
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Revolt Swells
To Tidal Wave

Pt Reollztion

GROUP OF STRIKING WINE GROWERS
Peasants of the Midi Who Are Filling French Government With Fear

Girl Buried Alive Case
Now Proves Dark

For Stepfather

WEST CHESTER Pa June 2S

Irwin Lewis was not the only one In
the case Some one else was implicated
with him said District Attorney W

McKlree tonight after a day of
hard work investigating the death of
fiveyearold Maty Vewltn who was

alive on her stepfathers farm
near Landenburg last Sunday H
strongly Intimated that other arrests
would be made

Irwin Lewis and his father Harry P
Lewis both asserted over and over
again that Irwin was not near the farm
on Sunday yet Irwin finally admitted-
to me tiiis afternoon that h4 went over
the of the alleged murder an
hour and a halt after the child was last
seen said the district attorney

said Mrs Irwin Lewis had said her
husband wad not at the farm on Sun
dayThe

attorney believes he gained anImportant point in breaking the alibi
claimed by the stepfather

Tramp Assault Unlikely
My suspicions were first aroused

ho said when Lewis and his fatherkept repeating their avowal of belief
that the child had been kidnaped bytramps which seemed unlikely on the
face of it

Since MacElree stood over the grave
and saw the little body exhumed yes-
terday from the hole in which the
autopsy physicians say death certainly
resulted from suffocation he has beencontinually and questioning

stepfather who untilup well under the lire
Carried Food to Him

The little girl who never had a father
that the law could recognize lived
with her grandparents Lewis asserts
that his larder was robbed on lastSaturday night and that he and hi
wife spent Sunday with his father At
the fathers house bread was scarceMarion aunt of the child wento the home of the grandparents andsent little Mary a of breadIrwin says supposes she went to
her mothers by mistake andthere was set tramps

The revelation that falrhalrotbaby made Its last to carry
food to its stepfather added new
to the fire of resentment
Irwin Lewis among the residents ofthis section was
heavily guarded

LAST MINUTE RALLY
NEARLY BEATS BARRY

PHILADELPHIA Pa June 22 Af tar
having beaten George Cole for five

at the Spring Garden Athletic
Club lest night Jimmy Barry of Chi-
cago came near knocked out in
the last half minute of the contest

The final bell to Barrys relief
when he was groggy and In a dangerous
situation for was fairly pouring
the blows and the Chicagoan was

to defend himself
It was a fast bout all the way

Salty Bathing at Chesapeake Beach

j
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of the Midi
Blow Up Railway

Tracks

PARIS June JJS Kevolt
feet developing into a

revolution Is sweeping southern
Prance like a tidal wave

Swift growing hostility is envelop-
ing present ministry

Clemenccau is in disfavor and his
downfall is demanded by his ene-
mies predicted by neutrals and
feared by his friends

MonlpelJfer seems to be the cen-
ter One of the most serious riots of

present disorders occurred there
early today

Dragoons Charge Mob
After a night of wild excitement the

strikers formed in and paraded
through the streets brandishing torches
and shooting out street lights finally
the mob many of them drunk attackedthe police station and theater throwing
stones through the windows and doors
The dragoons responded to riot call
and charged the mob in the publicsquare

Several rioters fired at the soldiers
who drew their sabers and charged
again finally clearing the streets alterscores had been wounded and forty ar-
rests made

This morning the l4Sd Regiment at
tempted to leave Montpellier for Bezlers
where trouble was brewing

Railway Tracks Blown Up
The wine growers however blockedthe railroad tracks with scores of plows

and carts The soldiers then sought to
leave by a roundabout course
scouts apprised the mob of their inten
tion and the railroad tracks were blownup

Reports from AIde say that there hasbeen considerable minor rioting in thatvicinity and some destruction of property
Beziers reports that railway trackshave boon blown up north of the city

and that Narbonne is cut ort as a result
of the severing of telegraph lines

Marcelln Albert the leader of tho
wine growers movement is still atlarge Every effort is being made tocapture him but his hiding place is amystery

Station Looted
At Perpignan a locomotive was thrown

from the rails telegraph wires were de-
stroyed the station looted and rai
torn up The mobs also wrecked the
stations at St Parjoiro and Vllloycrac
Three regiments were sent to repair rife
railroads and maintain order

Troops are being handled rapidly by
the war office Fresh regiments have
been sent to the Midi and the affected

Continued on Second Page
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BY THE POLICE

Dragged From Cell at
All Hours to Suffer

Third Degree

Brutality Keynote of
Treatment Accorded to

American

CARLSRUHE Germany June S2
Charging that Carl Haw the George
Washington University professor
ard an American oitizon is being
bounded to his death by the tortu-
ous methods of the German police
American residents and visitors here
are raising H hue and cry of fair

for Hau which promises to
oven the walls of the im

palace
It is alleged that Hau has been

dragged from his cell at all hours
of the night and subjected to the
most brutal treatment known to civ
ilization It is further claimed that
no act of the Spanish Inquisition in
ilictcd more torture and anguish on
its victims than has the German
third degree upon Haw

Distortion of Facts Alleged
Instead of conveying the message of

loyalty and devotion from his wife her
earthly communication Has was

rudely awakened at S oclock in the
morning so It Is and brutally told
that his helpmeet had killed herself and
before doing so had lefLA statement in
which she said he bad confessed his
guilt to her it all the

has maintained a stoical silence
that is slowly crushing his Ute out

Hau is held on charge of murdering
lite motherinlaw Mrs Mollonir who
was shot at BadenBaden last Novem
ber Hau was arrested roc tits crime
two day later extradited sad during
the last six month hg lakpcfcttt
here awaiting trfs-

Confesora jstery Jntnie
Less than a month ago following the

stridde of his wire sensational state-
ments were given out by the police that
Hau had confessed following the alleged
delivery of a note to the ponce from the
dead wife in which she implicated her
husband The story has since been
proved absolutely untrue by American
intends of Hau and investigation result-
ing from this incident has disclosed the
barbarous treatment to which the pris
oner has been subjected

The evidence against Hau Is purely
circumstantial and the public prosecutor
realizes that unless be gets a confession
from the prisoner conviction is going to
be wellnigh impossible During the six
months that Hau has bean imprisoned
the examining magistrate Herr Unter-
sucbungrichter has done his utmost to
extract a confession of guilt from Hau

More Leeway in Germany
Under the laws of Germany he has

much greater leeway than would be al-
lowed an American prosecutor At no
time since his imprisonment day or
night has Hau been free from vimts
from this magistrate or his deputies At
first the official adopted the tone of a
good friends and advised Hau in his
tongue to make a clean breast of the
alleged crime Hau remained cool and
silent

Then he was informed that the cir-
cumstantial evidence against him was
amply sufficient to hang him and that-
a confession would be merely a super
fluous feature sun Hau remained sit
ant Then followed all the traps and de
vices to bewilder mislead and torture
mentally and physically so as to bring
on despair and vanished hope for the
suffering prisoner

Visited at All Hours
Solitary confinement and midnight vis-

Its by the prison employes were all un-
availing Still Hau cairn and persist-
ent in his declaration of his innocence
remained silent though subjected to
treatment almost unprecedented Then
came the climax at the time Haus
wife loyal to her husband but broken-
hearted over his Imprisonment com
mitted suicide by drowning herself In
the lake of Zurich

Than it was that the story of his
confession was published and the

papers containing the story shown to
the prisoner in another heartless en
leaver to have him adjust the hang
mans noose about his own neck

The result was the same but the or-
deal Is more than human norve force
can withstand forever and Haus
friends who aro loyal to him are fear-
ful lest his nerves give way entirely
under the torturo and he break down
before the time of his trial which Is
set for July

The subject however Is not one In
which the United States Government-
can take a hand The officials have
acted under the German law

The action of interested Americans is
spreading all over Europe and will prob-
ably take the form of a petition to the

officials before many days

FRENCH SAILORS MUTINIED
IN AMERICA SAY REPORT

PARIS June 22 A dispatch from
LOrlent says that It Is rumored there
that the crew of the French armored
cruiser Victor Hugo have mutinied off
the coast of America About n month ago
a number of the men remained ashoresaying the discipline aboard was too se-
vere The sailed for thoJamestown Exposition without themThe rumor cannot be confirmed here
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CORTELYOU BOOM
EXPECTED SOON

FROM NEW YORK

Sphinx of the
Administration re
garded as a

possibility

Presi-

dential

¬

i 7 by Harrf Ewing

GEORGE BRUCE CORTELYOU

Secretary of the Treasury Said to Have Been Selected to Displace Hughes
Yorks Favorite Son in Presidential Race
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Counsel Lee Believes No
Virginia Jury Will

Convict

LYNCHBURG Va June S John
Lee of counsel for former Judge W

the of Thomas F
Ryans Oak Ridge estate in Nelson
courty who will be tried Halifax
county for the murder of Theodore
Ester son Of Sheriff of Nelson
county today gave out a statement of
his plans

The defence will be ready he said
when the case Is caned At Houston on

Monday Unless something should pre-
vent which we do not now we
shall certainly press for trial The de-
fense believes Judge Loving will be vin
dicated when all the facts of the case
are known

Virginia Mens Ideas
I dont believe a jury of Virginia

gentlemen could be found found who
would tender a verdict adverse to our
client the statement concluded

Loving snot and killed Etetos in a
freight car at Oak RIdge on April 22
believing Estes had drugged Ms daugh-
ter and then wronged her The Hates
family denied this and declared the girl
was not maltreated

The socalled unwritten law will be
invoked in the case as Judge Txjving
admits that ne did the killing that he
could not have been stopped and that
he was not insane at the time

Said He Shot to Kill
After the shooting he told several

tbat there was jio to send
for a physician as the was dead
and he Ill shot to kill

The trial promises to be more sensa-
tional than that of the Strother brothers
for the murdbr of their brotherinlaw
Bywatrs In the present ease the evi-
dence of the daughter may be a sen
sational feature of the trial

A special venire of fifty citizens has
been summoned and it is believed the
jury can be selected from this number
There will be three attorneys prosecut-
ing the case with five for the defense

Garrott and the council of Glen
Echo last night declared open war upon
Capt Spencer C Cosby of the United
States Engineer Corps following the
latters recommendation to close tho
Conduit road and his more recent action
In holding up the council In making a
grading between the Conduit road and a-
side street

The council decided to take Its troubles
direct to Secretary of War Taft

Another complaint which the nmyor
and council make against Captain Cosby
is that he wrote to mayor a short
time asking that all the Maryland
laws and Echo laws upon
the subject of the Conduit road andauto speeding be sent to
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AntiHughes
Pzoceedmq
Report Says

Roosevelt for 1912
Rumored as Part of

Program

gossip is conjuring
just now with the name of George
B Cortetyou Secretary of be
Treasury

Announcement of something like
a definite Corteiyou movement in
New York is expected soon

Cortelyou it is said is to be
used as a rallying point for the anti
Hughes favorite son sentiment in
New York

It has recently become apparent
that the Empire State is determined
to have a Presidential candidate of
its own and furthermore that
Hughes is strong He is strong part
ly in spite of the Presidents opposi-
tion He is enjoying just now the
support of many powerful elements-
in his home State that would be op-

posing him if it were not for the fact
that the governor and the President
are understood to be on bad terms

Hughes as a Dagger
Elements that normally would have no

use for either the President or Hughes
are disposed to And the governor an
instrument for revenging titenweives
against Mr Roosevelt Whence the
strange spectacle of Odell and Harri-
man sustaining the governor It is
not that they love Hughes more but
Roosevolt less

Aside from all these aspects Governor
Hughes is strong with the people of his
State because of his record He has
done things has made good He
is interesting to Ute politicians primarily
because they know his accomplishments
have given him a hold on the people
He has become so strong that It Is now
recognized by politicians that there Ss
no chance to prevent New York giving
him Its national delegation except by
bringing another strong New Yorker
Into tho field and to him thestrength of the National Administration

Cortelyou as Sphinx
Secretary Cortelyou Is the

who looks good to the conservative in-
terests In the party He has been lot
a long time cultivating the elective pose
of reticence and real conservatism Lots
of people have come to regard him as a
balance wheel to the Roosevelt Admin-
istration even Ellhu Root having to
yield to him part of the distinction at-
taching to this function

Mr Cortelyou lies the peculiar strength
which comes to a man He con-
ducted a national campaign which has
been the subject of criticism and de-
nunciation ever since Everybcdy in the
country has had something to say about

Corteiyeti He kept his own
counsel

In this regard Cortolyou and Hughes
are much alike They have lived up to-
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King Carlos Prisoner-
In Beleaguered

Palace

Monarchs Life Is in
Danger and Throne

Totters

LISBON June 22 King Carlos
is in serious danger of losing his
throne

i Rioting condones Lisbon and
j the city at present resembles an-

armed camp
Cavalry patrols all the streets and

the King is a prisoner in his palace
So bitter is the feeling against him

because of his aboMshtng the consti
j tutional guarantee that his very life
is in danger

His answer to the agitation against
the abridgment of the liberties of the
people has been a decree authorizing-
the civil governor of Lisbon to sus-

pend newspapers which incite dis-

order
People Arming Themselves

The entire kingdom is in a state
of swab great unrest that a rebellion
may break oat at any moment The
people are ia the aoot sullen mood
ad here been themselves to

oppose the troops which have been
maaacd here to keep them in sub
BBtaBHM

For the tore heg the public has
been cowed by tike of armed
force the sVgfcie t incident is
only needed to outbreak
that will put the Jy a ij in peril

Premier Fraaeo called Dictator
has bees in council with the King
urging him to adept the most dras
tic to suppress the agita-
tion for a wider degree of liberty

It is understood that King Carlos
thus far declined to meet the
views i f his chief adviser slid takes-
a rather optimistic view of the situ-
ation although disaffection has been
constantly growing since Prime
Minister France after the dismissal
of the parliament early in May in-

stituted a government by decree the
King sanctioning the measure

Street Battles With Cavalry
The conincte the police and

the most desperate character The
were thronged with angry cit

hwn who threatened to overthrow the
government sal the Kings advisors
deemed It necessary to can out the
cavalry Time otter time they charged
the mobs In the streets with drawn
sabers only to be met by rasllade of
revolver shots which rejoiced In the
Injuring o a number of troopers

The soldiers were flnaUr successful In
clearing the male thoroughfare but
only after two of the rioters had been
killed and K wounded

s x of the wounded It is said have
since died

While the nghtinnsr was going on in
the streets the members of the mob
raided the prtoctaal cafes of the city
where they armed themselves with
bludgeons Improvised from the iron and
marble portions of the thinking tables
Bottles and other implements were
seised upon and with these the rioters
attacked the police and troops in the
streets

The fierce fighting continued for more
than an hour during which the military

a number of point blank
bringing down many of the mob The

went on until after midnight
were dosed and the barricaded while the more peaceably in-

clined of the people
Down With the King

In the mob which battled with the
troops were most of the students of the
university sad colleges of the dry
streets for miles rang with their cotes
of Down with the King They
stool charge after charge and it was
only attar they were utterly exhausted
that they broke and fled

When morning fame on June 21 the
city bore an absolutely deserted ap
pearaoc The people had been warned
to then hottsee and ventured out

Artillery hAd been pouted at points ofvantage throughout th town s
OR avenues leading topalace

The most dangerous feature of thesituation so far as the government Is
concerned is the ofthe women been foremostin advocating an uprising and whilethe was at Us heightthey did everything their power
to on the rioters

Desultory firing can be heard in heof and more troopsare being routed into the capitalthe outlying districts The of tiltseems to be unbroken In spiteOf their temporary check at theof the
The spirit of the revolt is so mlvenuland so widespread that It looks as Ifthe could only end in the overthrow of the government or in a slaughter of the
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